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Introduction 

 
In the last issue David McKinley and I spoke about Birmingham and Sheffield Assay Offices 
opening hallmarking offices overseas. Well, since the last issue an online petition has now been 
launched to petition the government, calling for those hallmarks to differ from the ones marked in 
the United Kingdom. When 10,000 signatures are received the government will respond to the 
petition and at 100,000 signatures the petition will be considered for debate in Parliament. So please 
go online at https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/162103 and sign the petition and encourage 
others to do so as well. 
 
A little reminder that the November/December issue’s postal auction is usually quite big, so 
vendors please get your Lots in early if you can. All the best, Daniel. 
  

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Patent Hinged Sugar Tongs 
 

By Robert Gutsell 
 
On a recent trip north of the border, I came across this interesting and unusual pair of tongs in a 
Dornoch antique shop where I had sought refuge to warm up! 
 

   
 

   
 

    

 

At first glance, I thought they were just an ordinary pair of 
Georgian bright-cut silver sugar tongs that had been 
strangely modified. On closer inspection however I found 
a ‘EP’ stamp, ‘PATENT’ marks on the arm and the central 
part of the hinge, along with what I take to be ‘BBB’ as 
the maker. 
 
The bright cut decoration and plating quality is very good 
and the hinged method works well. Once the sugar lump is 

gripped, pressure need not be applied then as the spring strength holds it firmly in place for transfer 
to the cup.They are a super little pair to use, 12cm long and a weight of 30g. 
 
I would hazard a date of after 1840 to have an ‘EP’ stamp but the style of tongs with the bright-cut 
pattern seem to suggest an earlier date. I have not been able to throw any light on ‘BBB’ as a maker, 
I had a suggestion of maybe an early mark for Barker Brothers of Birmingham but welcome any 
help with an attribution from fellow members. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Fine Art Silver Sale 
 

Tuesday 11th October 2016 
 

10.00am 
 

 
 

The image above is part of lot 101 – a Victorian canteen of Queen’s pattern flatware for 24 place 
settings. This lot also includes salts, a mustard and a suite of plated ware (candelabra, candlesticks, 

entree dishes, a tray, salvers, a basket etc. etc. and is all fitted in an iron-bound oak plate chest. 
Estimate £3,000-4,000. 

 
The sale also includes 110 lots of flatware & spoons, a Private Collection of Buckles, a Private 

Collection of Vesta cases and the usual selection of hollowware – nearly 600 lots in total. 
 

For enquiries please contact Alex Butcher 
 

Tel: 01460 73041      Fax: 01460 279969 
Email: alex.butcher@lawrences.co.uk 

Mobile: 07772 503 144 
 

Lawrences Auctioneers, The Linen Yard, South Street, Crewkerne, Somerset, TA18 8AB 
www.lawrences.co.uk 
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Why No Duty Mark 

 
By David McKinley 

 
 
Following the ambiguous wording of a directive issued by the Goldsmiths’ Company in 1676 on the 
need for hallmarking, and the lack of clarity in the list of items of plate that should be so marked 
that was published in 1678, there was considerable confusion among small workers about which, if 
any, items of their plate needed to be assayed. 
 
This confusion persisted throughout the first part of the 18th century and an attempt was made to set 
the record straight with the passing of ‘The Plate Offences Act’ in 17391. By then the small 
workers’ complete repertory had been established and a comprehensive list of exemptions was laid 
out. This list included ‘very small book clasps’ and ‘very small nutmeg graters’. The Act of 17902 
sought to bring this list up to date but for reasons not immediately obvious the words ‘any size’ 
were substituted for ‘very small’ in the entries for both of these items. 
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An Early Australian Silver Gift 

Its Authenticity and Context 
 

By Jolyon Warwick James 
 
(This article was originally published in Australiana, vol. 39, no. 2, May 2016) 
 

A silver fiddle pattern dessert spoon (Fig. 1) with a name and date inscribed along the stem (Fig. 2) might 
reasonably be considered to be a christening or similar commemorative present to a child. However, to 
decide if it is just such a gift, a number of questions need to be answered. Not the least is, when was it 
inscribed and if for the benefit of the presumed recipient, whom that might be? Authentic silver items can 
carry later inscriptions, for example when old items are re-used or when an earlier event is later 
commemorated. Retrospective inscriptions may be misleading, or even be a spurious attempt to ‘augment’ 
pieces in order to increase interest and value. With this caution in mind we start the investigation. 
 

 
         Fig. 1 
 
Our spoon is fiddle pattern, bears punch marks (Fig. 3) on the reverse and the engraved name ‘E.S. Ebsworth 
1833’ along the stem on the front – that is, visible if presented ‘bowl up’ on the table. It weighs 52g and is 
18cm long. There is no evidence of any other engraving, nor erasure of an earlier or unwanted inscription 
such as a crest or initials on the terminal indicating a previous life for the spoon. 
 

    
     Fig.2                    Fig.3 
 
The ‘RB’ mark is for the early 19th century Sydney silversmith Robert Broad, illustrated by John Houstone in 
Early Australian Silver1. These marks are ‘pseudo’ or ‘look alike’ London hallmarks. They are, however, 
clearly distinguishable from the authorised English punches by two particular features. First the lion passant 
is facing the wrong way – to the right, not the left. Secondly, the letter ‘W’ was never used in the London 
date letter cycle. 
 

 
    Fig. 4 

The significance of each mark would, almost certainly, have been unknown 
to most owners of silver in early 19th century Australia. Even in England, a 
broader understanding of the significance of silver marks, outside of the 
hallmarking authorities and certain officialdom, did not come till much 
later. It is generally regarded as having started with a lecture titled On the 
Assay Marks of Gold and Silver Plate by the antiquarian Octavius Morgan 
to the Society of Antiquaries in London in June 1852 (Fig 4)2. Morgan had 
only a limited audience; the industrious William Chaffers gave the matter 
broader currency with his expansive Hallmarks of Gold and Silver Plate in 
18633. Though awareness spread, the meaning of the punch marks probably 
did not gain wider familiarity till the 20th century. 
 
It was an offence in Britain to forge, imitate or transpose hallmarks and 
official stamps on silver. A number of silversmiths were transported to 
Australia for just such an offence, starting with William Hogg on the First 
Fleet, which arrived in 17884. Among others, Jeremiah Garfield5 and 
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Alexander Robertson6 arrived separately in 1822; both subsequently featured as witnesses in the Sydney trial 
of the prominent silversmith Alexander Dick. The latter, a free settler, was, convicted (probably wrongly) in 
1829 of receiving stolen goods7. 
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    Fig. 5 
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Notes 
1. J.M. Houstone, Early Australian Silver – the Houstone Collection, 2012, p 209, mark 2. 
2. Archaeological Journal June 1852 p 125. For biographical details see: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Octavius_Swinnerton_Morgan. 
3. See A. Grimwade, London Goldsmiths 1697–1837, their marks and lives, 3rd ed 1990. 
4. Houstone op cit p.8. 
5. Ibid pp 69–70. 
6. Ibid p 86. 
7. Ibid p 57; J M Houstone, ‘Was Dick guilty?’ Australiana 23 no 4, Nov 2001 pp 111-115. 
8. Houstone 2012 pp 309–311 for their marks. 
9. See J. McGrew, Manufacturers’ Marks on American Coin Silver 2004, J. Langdon.Canadian silversmiths 1700-

1900 1998 reprint, S. Welz, Cape Silver and Silversmiths 1976; A. von Ferscht, Chinese Export Silver 1785 – 
1940; W. Wilkinson, The makers of Indian Colonial Silver 2nd ed. 1987; W. Shepherd, Gold and Silversmithing in 
19th and 20th Century New Zealand 1995 and many others. 

10. Touching Gold and Silver – 500 years of Hallmarks 1998, p 119, item 218. 
11. Ibid item 216. 
12. Ibid item 217. 
13. Houstone 2012 p 38. 
14. Eg Sydney Herald 2 Dec 1833 p 1. 
15. Houstone 2012 p 38; Sydney had several citizens named “Robert Broad”, including a draper in George Street, so it 

is difficult to distinguish them. 
16. For example Houstone op cit pp 38–40 and J.B. Hawkins Nineteenth Century Australian Silver 1990 vol.1 p94–97. 
17. See G. Feigenbaum & I. Reist, Provenance – an alternate history of art, 2012. 
18. Fairbairns Book of Crests of the families of Great Britain and Ireland (re-published Heraldry Today, 1983), p 101, 

lists nearly 50 families using a lion’s head as a family crest. Page 73 shows over 30 families using the motto 
Semper Fidelis (Always Faithful) and a similar number using Semper Paratus (Always Ready). 

19. Births, Deaths & Marriages (BDM) NSW 738/1832. 
20. Sydeny Morning Herald (SMH) 27 Jan 1874 p 1. 
21. SMH 24 Mar 1873 p 1. 
22. BDM NSW 1265/1833; she died unmarried on 11 July 1911, SMH 12 Jul 1911 p 16. 
23. Empire 12 May 1856 p 4. Her death notice wrongly lists her husband as E G. Ebsworth SMH 1 Jul 1911 p 1. 
24. Cumberland Argus 5 Feb 1898 p 12. 
25. Moreton Bay Courier (MBC) 20 Aug 1859 p 2. 
26. MBC 17/1/57 p 2. 
27. MBC 5 Oct 1859 p 2. 
28. Courier 11 Jun 1861 p 2. 
29. MBC 28 Mar 1857 p 2, SMH 10 April 1857 p 1. 
30. SMH 10 Sep 1859 p 1. 
31. Empire 21 Aug 1861 p 3. 
32. SMH 7 Oct 1862 p 2. 
33. Queanbeyan Age 16 May 1868 p 2, SMH 11 Dec 1868 p 5. 
34. SMH 21 Nov 1862 p 10. 
35. SMH 20 Jan 1866 p 7. 
36. SMH 14 Oct 1867 p 1. 
37. Australian Town & Country Journal 24 Aug 1872 p 29. 
38. SMH 3 Jan 1878 p 1. He became an auctioneer in Scone, eg Scone Advocate 14 Feb 1911 p 3. 
39. See http://www.airgale.com.au/ebsworth/d4.htm#i19067 accessed 31 March 2016. 
40. SMH 20 May 1885 p 2. 
41. SMH 26 Feb 1889 p 2. 
42. SMH 17 Apr 1882 p 1. 
43. See: http://www.whosyerdad-e.com/families-w/individual.php?pid=I242&ged=white.ged# accessed 31/03/2016. 
44. Australian Dictionary of Biography ref  http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/white-henry-luke-1435 accessed 29 March 

2016 and http://www.airgale.com.au/ebsworth/d4.htm#i19067 accessed 31 March 2016. 
45. Bronte estate was advertised for sale in SMH 20 Apr 1882 p 4; Freeman’s Journal 22 Apr 1882 p 11. 
46. SMH 27 Jul 1901 p 1. 
47. James Broadbent, The Australian Colonial House, Hordern House, Sydney, 1997, pp 216-8. 
48. Ref Wikipedia https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bronte_House accessed 31 March 2016. 
49. For a recent article on Breadalbane, see Colin Fraser, ‘Early Scottish silver collectors, Breadalbane’, The Finial vol 

25/02 2014, The Silver Spoon Club. 
50. See R.R. Wark, British Silver in the Huntington Collection 1978. Item 309 page 130, the Munro Apostle Spoons 

(total of 13 spoons). Also G.E.P and J.P How, English and Scottish Silver Spoons – Mediaeval to late Stuart and 
pre Elizabethan Hallmarks on English Plate 1953 vol II, chap III, section I, plate 8, p 26. In both instances the 
spoons are described as London 1527, by the maker “fringed S”, who was subsequently identified as William 
Simpson see T.A. Kent, London Silver Spoon Makers 1500 – 1697 1981 p 9. 

51. Australia Births and Baptisms 1792–1981 Family search 
https://familysearch.org/ark:61903/1:1:XTC6-H26 accessed 31 March 2016. 
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Obituary – Hugh Baigent 

 
By Mary Palmer, surviving founder of The Silver Spoon Club of Great Britain 

and close friend of the Baigent family. 
 
At the request of Hugh’s recently bereaved widow Dorothy and their family, I am informing you of  
Hugh’s very sad death following complications after surgery due to pancreatic cancer, and just 
trying to put into a few words our heartfelt condolences to his family, from his many long standing 
friends, Daniel and fellow members of The Silver Spoon Club, antiques friends/dealers and 
auctioneers etc. 
 
Hugh was one of the first members and a stalwart supporter of the Silver Spoon Club for many 
years, and he and Dorothy have been close friends since the late 1980s when Terry and I first met 
him at a local antiques fair all those years ago, before the conception of the S.S.C. 
 
Afternoon tea times were always great fun when they came to visit us at home, and Hugh always 
brought a ‘goody’ bag with him containing various irresistible silver treasures and when they 
returned home (usually after a G&T!) the bag was a little lighter! I could never resist a good spoon 
or similar, and have had the pleasure of purchasing many interesting pieces from him over the 
years, which continued until earlier this year when sadly his illness prevented him from continuing 
‘doing his antiques’, fairs etc., which was his delight and main interest in life, shared with his 
loving and supportive wife Dorothy. 
 
A nice, kind, honest friend and gentleman, will be always loved, missed and remembered by very 
many of us. May these memories be a great comfort to Dorothy and all his family and loved ones.  
 
The world has lost one of its best. Rest in peace Hugh. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Obituary – Myrtle Ellis F.R.S.A. 
  

By Anthony Dove F.S.A. 
 
I first met Myrtle Ellis many years ago when she was giving a talk on silver at my local library. 
Having acquired some knowledge of the subject, I went along with some scepticism, having been to 
a number of such talks where the speaker did not seem to know the subject well. I was very 
impressed with Myrtle’s knowledge and signed up immediately for her Silver Study Group.   
 
This consisted of those with all levels of knowledge from the absolute beginner to the more 
advanced. Monthly meetings were held, usually in London or the Home Counties. She also 
organised weekends in various parts of the country so that all members had the chance to have a 
‘local’ one. At all these meetings, whether monthly or weekend, Myrtle was ably assisted by her 
husband Stanley who was always on hand to give any support needed. 
 
Myrtle was able to gain access to some wonderful collections of silver both at the monthly meetings 
and especially at the weekends, where we invariably had a day at a private house, often seeing 
silver that had been put on display specially for the group. Over the years many of the members 
became friends and still keep in touch, even though the group had to be disbanded in recent years. 
 
Myrtle was a prolific researcher, best known for her work on the Fairhaven collection at Anglesey 
Abbey. She also wrote articles for many periodicals including The Finial and was also a member of 
the Silver Society. She was a lecturer for the Victoria & Albert museum and N.A.D.F.A.S. before 
starting her own group. Sadly she passed away on 29th August. 
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Tupu 

 
By Wynyard Wilkinson 

 

 
 

 
 
This spoon shaped item is actually a Tupu. 
 
Tupu are large South American silver or silver-gilt pins with decorated ends, which are often 
shaped as a spoon. They were worn with the point facing upwards to hold a dress together or to pin 
the cloak or shoulder mantle (lliclla). These were a means of displaying wealth and finery and were 
used across the Andes. Often worn in pairs, the pins were worn in pre and postcolonial times, as 
well as being sold as souvenirs to tourists from the mid 19th century

 
onwards. 

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Feedback 

 
James & Ruth Simpson note: We are very interested to see Lot 162 in the 25th August postal 
auction. We do however have some concerns over the attribution of the three spoons that make up 
this lot. If you look closely at your excellent photograph of the maker’s mark, it looks like ‘IHy’ 
and not the ‘IH’ for James Humphrey of Elgin. 
 

The ‘y’ is just discernible but definitely there. We understand that this 
maker’s mark of ‘IHy’ was used by James Hally of Edinburgh/Perth. 
This is confirmed in the entry for James Hally in the Incorporation of 
Goldsmiths of Edinburgh website, and reference is made to Hally’s 
mark having been wrongly attributed to James Humphrey of Elgin. 

 
(I have to say, well spotted seeing that ‘y’ from the image; obviously I wasn’t paying attention when taking 
the picture. I have taken another better and larger image for us all to see. Thank you for pointing it out, 
especially as it’s not a well-known maker’s mark. Ed.). 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Piers Percival writes: Granville’s musings I am sure have aroused a deal of interest (The Finial, 
Jul/Aug ’16, pages 9 to 11). As I see it the spoon, apart from supping pottage, could have had other 
uses such as extracting shellfish. Decorated trefids appear to have come to England with ‘French 
fashion’ in 1660 and teaspoons a decade or so later. However in the 18th century the tablespoon was 
made in sets not for serving but for table, presumably deeper to hold more soup or stew. The 
modern soup spoon is a 20th century invention.  But who has an early set of dessert spoons (with 
forks)?  I can contribute one of 1776 but there must be many others that are earlier. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Meredith Childs in response to Granville Gregg’s article ‘Musings on Spoon Volumes – Part 1’: 
The question ‘when was the first teaspoon made in England’ has also intrigued me. The trouble of 
course is that most of these smaller spoons were never fully marked so it’s not always possible to 
assign them an exact date. I have a small trefid spoon, 3 7/8 inches in length, with a very worn 
rattail, that is fully hallmarked for 1678 (photographs attached). Although the maker’s mark is 
worn, it bears similarities to John King’s mark. Eric Delieb’s Investing in Silver illustrates a trefid 
teaspoon dating to 1679 on page 18. It will be interesting to see if other readers know of other early 
fully-marked examples. 
 

 

 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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David Whitbread remits feedback on Grenville Gregg’s article ‘Musings on Spoon Volumes – 
Part 1’, (The Finial, Jul/Aug ’16, pages 9 to 11): Granville Gregg raises a lot of hares in his 
musings on spoon volumes. This initial reaction is not meant to try and chase all of them down, 
particularly before reading what he has to say in Part 2.  
 
It was kind of him to notice my article on an early teaspoon. He is quite right that, while its 
provenance allowed me to suggest a date for the teaspoon, I had failed to find hard evidence for 
when teaspoons first appeared or how they were initially used. I fear it is the case that examples of 
particular forms, or written references to them, are more likely to survive from a time when the 
form had become common. Incidentally, I assume the teaspoon was intended for more than just 
stirring the tea because that would only have needed some sort of simple rod. We know from 
surviving examples as well as the odd written or printed evidence that teaspoons were firmly 
established by the 1680s. Without surviving examples to go by, I don’t think there is much point in 
going back too far before this to look for other evidence of sets of teaspoons (as opposed to the 
possibility of existing small spoons having been pressed into service for tea). 
 
There are a few other points arising from Granville’s questions that it seems fair to make now. I 
think it is an oversimplification to say ‘the Byzantine/Roman spoon shape lasted for over a 
thousand years’. There were many marked changes to the style of handles and the shape of bowls 
over the centuries. I imagine Granville may be thinking of the offset between stem and bowl that is 
found on most Roman spoons, though even this did change its form over the centuries. It doesn’t 
seem to have been a feature of the very few surviving spoons from the Saxon period, but it might be 
compared to the steep drop from stem to the bottom of the bowl on later, early English rather than 
Saxon, spoons. 
 
For domestic silver to have been made in any quantity (and thus for sufficient examples to survive) 
there needs to have been a large and reasonably prosperous middle class. This the Roman Empire 
provided. When the Roman army was withdrawn from Britain it led to administrative and economic 
breakdown. The market for domestic silver would seem to have been an early victim and not to 
have recovered during the centuries when we were divided into a number of kingdoms ruled by 
Celtic, then Saxon or Viking warlords. Rather than a Romanised middle class reclining on couches 
to eat elegant meals with silver spoons, we had the followers of a warlord eating at long tables in his 
Hall, hacking at meat with their knives and probably using wooden spoons if the need arose. This 
may explain why so very few silver spoons survive from the Saxon period. Those that do are 
distinguished by the zoomorphic treatment of their handles. This might seem to follow on from the 
zoomorphic handles that were common on 4th century Roman spoons. However, such decoration 
had disappeared from late Roman or Byzantine spoons of the 5th to 7th centuries, so it is perhaps 
better seen as an example of a Celtic/Saxon decorative tradition. 
 
I would add that the Sutton Hoo spoons are irrelevant to the evolution of spoon forms in England. 
They are absolutely typical late Byzantine spoons down to their Greek inscriptions and probably 
represent diplomatic gifts linked to the attempts to convert Saxon rulers to Christianity.  I cannot 
see any similarity to the shape of Saxon spoons or of the coronation anointing spoon. 
 
When Granville asks about the evolution of spoon shape between 1200 and 1400 AD I assume he 
means the emergence of patterns such as the Acorn Top spoon. I think it might help to put the 
question differently. Roman spoons were cast rather than hand forged. So too were the few 
surviving spoons of the Saxon period with their moulded handles, though the bowls may have been 
hand finished. With the Acorn Top and Diamond Point spoons, we see hand forged spoons 
becoming the norm. Why this change in the method of manufacture? 
 
Let me offer my guess at a possible explanation. Under the Saxons, silver spoons seem to have been 
a rarity, an occasional sideline for jewellers. Following the Norman Conquest there was a period of 
relatively stable governance that allowed trade to flourish. Alongside the Normans exploiting their 
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conquest there would have been a growing middle class, with successful landowners/farmers or 
mine owners and merchants now aspiring to the ownership of domestic silver and with spoons as 
one of the first items on their lists. Newcomers or other metalworkers may have taken up 
silversmithing, bringing skills as hammermen rather than casters, to meet the demand. The change 
in spoon style could thus be interpreted as a response to increased demand. This is just guesswork, 
of course, without hard evidence, but I think there may be the germ of something in it. 
 
To pick up on one other point, I am often frustrated when writers on silver neglect to reveal their 
evidence. Thus, when Gask refers to a custard spoon I want to know whether that is his name for it, 
or one found in documents contemporary to the spoon. Old inventories can be revealing about the 
names and types of spoons, though sometimes frustrating as well. To illustrate this, I have extracted 
just the spoon and ladle listings from a 1760 inventory of the late Earl of Leicester’s silver1 (The 
full inventory is in Noble Households, Eighteenth Century Inventories of Great English Houses, 
edited by Tessa Murdoch). A bit grand rather than typical, but as such useful for naming a range of 
flatware. 
  

  EARL OF LEICESTER 1760 INVENTORY 
 

  

Gilt Plate Oz Dwt
12 Desart Knives, 12 three-prong'd forks and 12 spoons 59 0 
12 Desart Knives, 12 three-prong'd forks and 12 spoons 57 0 
Plate   
18 teaspoons chased and a pair of tongs 8 10 
38 plain teaspoons, 3 pair of tea tongs and a tea strainer 21 5 
6 Ragout spoons 29 5 
6 sauce spoons 18  
4 Terreen ladles 31  
2 Soop spoons 18 10 
2 olive spoons 7 15 
18 salts and 18 spoons 115 15 
6 mustard spoons 1 5 
2 pierced sugar spoons 7 15 
38 spoons one of which is broke 81 15 
A preserving spoon and kitchen spoon 7 10 
4 marrow scoops 6 5 
24 Desart spoons in two cases 29 5 
36 spoons in three cases 84 15 
12 spoons  27 10 
8 marrow spoons 11 5 

 
The odd spellings are original, not my typos. Forgive me if I now venture some comment that will 
actually be self-evident to most readers. The inventory lists tablespoons simply as spoons but 
describes all other types of spoon specifically. The (table) spoons are clearly the ones for eating 
with. At over 2 ounces each, they may well have been larger than we would use for soup and the 
like today. 
 
Turning to some of the other listings, the tea strainer, at this date, must be what we now call a mote 
spoon. The 6 Ragout Spoons (for serving stew) and 6 Sauce Spoons seem to me quite likely to have 
been ladles. I wonder whether back in the 18th century there was a different view about how much 
of a curve or what angle of a handle changed a piece from a spoon to a ladle. The 4 ‘Terreen’ 
(tureen) Ladles were probably so described because they were en suite with tureens. The 2 ‘Soop’ 
Spoons must have been either ladles or perhaps old Cannon-handled spoons of the type we now call 
basting spoons, though I have yet to come across this as a name contemporary to that form of 
spoon. The two Olive Spoons will have been pierced serving spoons and the two pierced Sugar 
Spoons must surely have been pierced ladles to the modern eye. 
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Now, as to whether some tablespoons were actually serving spoons, back in the August/September 
2003 issue of the Finial David McKinley introduced a discussion about the varying sizes of 
tablespoons and their likely use. Over subsequent issues there was agreement with his suggestion 
that the larger tablespoons would have been serving spoons. Alan Kelsey, our professional 
spoonmaker member, was able to show how this had crystallised. By the end of the 19th century and 
well into the 20th, traditional spoonmakers offered two sizes of tablespoon in the standard patterns, 
the larger one clearly the more suitable as a serving spoon. 
 
And a little more evidence on how spoon sizes can change even in more modern times. My photo 
shows some Mappin & Webb silver-plated Athenian pattern spoons. We happen to own two sets, 
one from the 1930s and the other from the 1960s. Useful when we are catering for larger numbers 
than our real silver will cope with. The tablespoons (top of the picture) are identical and are 
provided as the serving spoons in both sets. The soup spoons from the 1930s (next down) have 
large round bowls on the same sized handles as the tablespoons. However, the soup spoons from the 
1960s (third) have smaller bowls on handles that match the dessert spoons (bottom of the picture) 
which, like the tablespoons, are identical across both sets. 
 

 
 
Why should the standard soup spoon in this pattern have changed from tablespoon size to dessert 
spoon size? I can only suggest that the intervention of WW 2 with its rationing followed by post 
war austerity changed our eating habits. We became used to more modest helpings. This may in 
turn have made smaller spoons seem more appropriate. Now that we are used to smaller spoons we 
may find the larger ones odd or uncomfortable. Some future collector may end up as puzzled by this 
change as we can be by changes in earlier centuries. 
 
I shall restrain myself from volunteering further comment on Granville’s questions and assumptions 
until I see where he is leading us. However, I would suggest he might find it interesting to add John 
Emery’s European Spoons before 1700 to his reading list if he can find a second-hand copy. How is 
invaluable on early spoons but expensive. For Roman (and Saxon) spoons one really needs to turn 
to archaeological publications to get a proper picture. At the time of writing my copy of David 
Constable’s magnum opus Silver Spoons of Britain 1200-1710 is still en route to me but I have no 
doubt that its contents will well justify the investment. I just hope that nothing I have written above 
runs counter to what he has to say about early spoons! 
 
(Just to add a comment, and possibly confuse things further, the small soup spoon you refer too are 
commonly found in cased sets of six with a matching much larger spoon, which were sold as fruit (cocktail) / 
dessert spoons and server from the 1930s onwards. Grenville’s Part 2 will be in the next issue – Ed.). 
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Peter Beebe writes in: I have an example of Lot 13 (postal auction, Jul/Aug ’16), which I acquired 
early 2011. This led to some research at the time. 
 
Lot 13 is described: ‘Edwardian silver & photo-enamelled ‘Edward VII with another chap? 
teaspoon’, Birmingham 1907 by Horton & Allday’. So the other ‘bloke’ in this auction Lot, is the 
French president Clement Armand Fallieres, from 1906 to 1913. Edward VII was very active at this 
time and got the title ‘Peace Maker’. 
 
In 1903 King Edward VII visited Paris to improve Anglo-French Relations and to initiate a 
conference, which led to the signing of the Entente Cordiale on 8th April 1904. At the time the 
French president was Emile Loubet (1899 – 1906). In February 1907 King Edward VII & Queen 
Alexandra had a successful state visit to Paris meeting the new French president Clement Armand 
Fallieres. On 14th May 1908 the Franco-British Exhibition at White City was opened. This was a 
follow up to the Entente Cordiale agreement. The exhibition was over 140 acres, had 13,500 
exhibiters with 8.4 million visitors. 
 

 
 
This souvenir postcard depicts president Fallieres & Edward VII, as does the spoon. 
 

(Thank you for this informative feedback: I must have missed that day of school! I shall not describe 
Fallieres as ‘another chap’ in future – Ed.). 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Jack O’Hare writes from Northern Ireland: I read David Murray comment in Feedback (Jul/Aug 
’16, page 13) about the Cork souvenir spoon, which I was fortunate enough to buy (Lot 163) at the 
last auction. The Irish import marks are what attracted me to the spoon and the ‘Boujet’ mark 
especially. David had done me a great service as I was unaware of the mark and its meaning. I don’t 
have Newman’s book but neither Jackson nor Bradbury make any reference to it. I have no idea 
why it has been omitted but will watch ‘Feedback’ with interest in the hope for a response. 
 
I must compliment David on being so observant and, indeed, on his obvious extensive knowledge 
on hallmarks. 
 
Is it any wonder I look forward to The Finial and its informative articles, not to mention the 
opportunities to bid for its attractive Lots. 
 
Also I was delighted to get the ‘Caithness Legion’ spoon (Lot 181) in the last postal auction, hence 
the large bid. The late eighteenth/early nineteenth century was a period of serious political unrest in 
Ireland. I imagine the Legion was formed to help quell the situation. 
 
The date of the spoon 1798 is a very significant one in Ireland as it is the date of the actual 
‘Rebellion’. The combination of the two is what attracted me to the spoon – that and the very 
interesting and informative background of Colin Fraser’s article. I believe the spoon to be rare and, 
for me, a fascinating piece of Irish History. 
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David Evans emails: Thank you for the latest edition of the Finial and for sight of the 
correspondence about the overseas use of the Birmingham and Sheffield town marks. It seems to 
me that the key issue is that purchasers of marked silverware should know as much as possible 
about the item they are buying (maker; quality; date of assay; place of assay). 
 
Although it is a break from hundreds of years of tradition, I have no real argument with a team 
assaying silver in a workshop in Milan or Mumbai rather than Sheffield or Birmingham provided it 
is done to the laid down UK standards and, this is the critical part, we the purchasers know where 
the assay mark was applied. We can then decide whether we want to buy Milanese or Sheffield 
hallmarked silver! 
 
Which brings me to the important point. What is the British Hallmarking Council doing about 
ensuring a suitable mark is being used to identify the place of assay? From the note from David 
McKinley, it is clear they have a formal, legal responsibility to do this. Do you know if they have 
been taken to task? 
 

(I’m not aware of either assay office being taken to task – Ed.) 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Wynyard Wilkinson: I have checked all sources and now confirm this is the earliest mention of 
Chinese Export spoons in print and thought members may find it interesting. Taken from The 
Oriental Star, 16th February 1795: 
 

“A Chinese Silversmith, to whom the English 
have given the name of Tom Workwell, 
brought home some Silver Spoons, as he 
called them, to a Captain of a ship, who had 
ordered them. The Gentleman suspecting that 
his friend Tom had played him a trick 
common in China, of adding no small 
quantity of Tutenague to the usual proportion 
of alloy, taxed him with the cheat, which he 
denied with the strongest asseverations of his 
innocence. The Captain then told him, that he 
had brought with him a famous water called 
Lye Water, which being placed on the tongue 
of the person suspected of telling an untruth, 
if the case were so, burned a hole in it; if 
otherwise the party escaped with honour, and 
unhurt. Tom thinking it a trick, readily 
consented; upon which, with much form, a 
single drop of Aqua Fortis was put upon his 
tongue; he instantly jumped about the room in 
violent pain, crying out “Very true, half 
Tutenague, half Tutenague”, in hopes that 
confessing the fact might stop the progress of 
the Lye Water, which, from the pain he felt, 
he had some reason to think possessed the 
quality ascribed to it. Several Europeans, who 
were present, and who had bought different 
pieces of plate from him, now put similar 
questions to him, and he confessed that it had 

been his uniform and constant practice to add a very large proportion of Tutenague to every article 
made at his shop, for which, during the continuance of the pain, he promised ample reparation”. 
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David McKinley emails: I have been sent this invitation of 1707 signed by six stewards at 
Goldsmiths’ Hall because one of them, Lewis Mettayer, is one of the Huguenots I have been 
researching.  I have not been able to find out who or what the stewards were. Can any member 
enlighten me? 
 

 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Results for the Club Postal Auction 

25th August 2016 
 
Please note that the results price does not include the 12.5% buyer’s premium. 
 

Lot Reserve Bids received £ Result £ 

8. 25 26 25.50 
9. 12 27 19.50 
11. 12 22; 23 22.50 
12. 18 27 22.50 
14. 12 18 15.00 
16. 12 14; 23 18.50 
17. 28 32; 52 42.00 
18. 16 21; 26; 32 29.00 
19. 12 14; 16 15.00 
20. 12 17 14.50 
21. 12 12 12.00 
22. 12 16; 36 26.00 
23. 14 23 18.50 
24. 12 14; 21; 21 21.00 
26. 24 40 32.00 
27. 32 45 38.50 
28. 80 86; 86; 89; 92 90.50 
29. 30 55 42.50 
30. 30 45 37.50 
33. 40 69; 102 85.50 
35. 30 32 31.00 
36. 40 67; 92 79.50 
37. 30 55 42.50 
38. 30 47 38.50 
39. 75 116 95.50 
40. 25 30; 36; 40; 40; 41; 

46; 49 47.50 
41. 35 35; 36; 37; 45; 60; 

62; 65 63.50 
42. 35 37; 39 38.00 
44. 30 31; 32; 35; 60 47.50 
45. 30 31; 34 32.50 
46. 30 31; 34; 42; 45; 81 63.00 
48. 50 51; 68; 75 71.50 
49. 30 31; 35; 38; 40; 67 53.50 
50. 30 32; 40; 56; 70 63.00 
51. 25 27; 55 41.00 
52. 20 43 31.50 
53. 7 8 7.50 
54. 10 14; 21 17.50 
55. 30 35; 51 43.00 
58. 48 50 49.00 
59. 45 55 50.00 
61. 52 55; 62; 81 71.50 
62. 95 102 98.50 
63. 65 91 78.00 
64. 46 78 62.00 
67. 100 102; 112; 120 116.00 
69. 90 95 92.50 
71. 90 126 108.00 
73. 380 400; 425; 500 462.50 
77. 110 165; 176; 202 189.00 
78. 25 30; 32 31.00 
79. 100 125 112.50 
80. 100 125; 130; 150 140.00 
81. 100 125 112.50 
84. 10 20 15.00  

Lot Reserve Bids received £ Result £ 

85. 12 14; 15; 22; 26 24.00 
86. 20 30; 41 35.50 
90. 17 31; 35 33.00 
92. 14 15 14.50 
93. 14 14 14.00 
94. 14 31 22.50 
98. 65 97 81.00 
101. 125 126; 148 137.00 
104. 12 12 12.00 
105. 12 15; 21 18.00 
108. 18 20 19.00 
110. 30 30 30.00 
111. 25 37 31.00 
113. 75 79 77.00 
114. 20 21 20.50 
115. 20 21 20.50 
116. 30 32 31.00 
117. 30 32 31.00 
118. 10 13 11.50 
119. 10 13 11.50 
120. 10 13 11.50 
121. 20 23 21.50 
122. 20 22 21.00 
124. 18 18 18.00 
125. 38 40; 55; 65; 105 85.00 
127. 120 121; 129; 135; 140; 

142; 170 156.00 
128. 50 51; 52; 55; 55 55.00 
129. 15 19; 19; 36 27.50 
130. 15 17; 31 24.00 
132. 15 16 15.50 
133. 15 31 23.00 
134. 35 58; 102 80.00 
135. 60 61; 62; 70; 85; 86; 112; 

125; 148 136.50 
137. 15 34 24.50 
138. 35 38; 55 46.50 
139. 90 92; 92; 100; 101; 105; 

110; 120; 125; 135; 
155; 176; 176; 212 194.00 

140. 30 39; 41; 83 62.00 
143. 25 25; 32 28.50 
144. 35 36 35.50 
148. 450 460; 481; 525; 615 570.00 
149. 250 320 285.00 
151. 80 86 83.00 
155. 120 122 121.00 
156. 80 96 88.00 
157. 60 126; 140 133.00 
160. 50 55 52.50 
164. 200 222 211.00 
165. 120 126; 150 138.00 
167. 40 48; 50; 52; 75; 120 97.50 
169. 75 75; 76 75.50 
170. 17 21 19.00 
172. 60 60 60.00 
174. 20 35; 40 37.50  

 
Continued overleaf… 
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Results for the Club Postal Auction 

(Continued) 
 
 

Lot Reserve Bids received £ Result £    

175. 50 81; 125; 150; 267 208.50 
176. 45 48; 48; 74; 75; 103 89.00 
177. 12 13; 16; 16; 20; 51 35.50 
178. 8 23 15.50 
179. 8 10; 23 16.50 
181. 100 111; 275; 425 350.00 
184. 75 80; 96 88.00 
185. 60 60; 79; 82; 83; 115; 

115; 123 119.00 
186. 30 49; 50 49.50 
187. 30 40; 60; 77; 78 77.50 
188. 60 92 76.00 
189. 60 65; 83; 86; 95; 130; 

240 185.00 
190. 35 36; 41 38.50 
191. 40 44; 62; 70; 85; 112 98.50 
192. 60 72; 148 110.00 
193. 45 50; 140 95.00 
194. 26 35; 40; 55; 59; 91 75.00 
196. 22 38; 50 44.00 
197. 20 65; 108; 120 114.00 
198. 40 42; 45 43.50 
199. 30 82; 85 83.50 
203. 35 35 35.00 
204. 10 10; 12 11.00  

Lot Reserve Bids received £ Result £    

205. 15 17; 24 20.50 
206. 15 24 19.50 
207. 80 85 82.50 
208. 80 80 80.00 
209. 80 80 80.00 
211. 40 41; 45; 62 53.50 
213. 13 18; 20 19.00 
215. 13 21 17.00 
217. 13 35 24.00 
218. 13 35 24.00 
221. 13 32 22.50 
223. 13 15; 19; 30 24.50 
224. 13 15 14.00 
225. 13 22; 26 24.00 
226. 13 16; 20 18.00 
227. 13 16; 20 18.00 
228. 13 30 21.50 
229. 13 17; 25; 35 30.00 
231. 13 13 13.00 
232. 13 41 27.00 
233. 13 13 13.00 
235. 13 28 20.50 
236. 13 28 20.50 
237. 13 14; 32 23.00 
238. 13 16 14.50  

 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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‘The Silver Spoon Club’ 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

5 Cecil Court, Covent Garden, London WC2N 4EZ
Tel: 020 7240 1766 

E-mail: silverspoonclub@bexfield.co.uk 

V.A.T. No. 658 1470 21 
 

www.bexfield.co.uk/thefinial 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
POSTAL AUCTION 

 (For members and subscribers only) 
 

To take place on Thursday 27th October 2016 
 
Your written, emailed or telephoned bids are invited for the following Lots – bids to be with us by no later 
than 12.00pm, on the day of sale. Please note that purchase prices are subject to a 12.5% buyer’s premium, 
plus VAT on the premium and £7.50 for U.K. postage & packing per consignment, see page 47 for details. 
 

           
  Lot 1                        Lot 2                             Lot 3              Lot 4                    Lot 5 
 

• Please note: due to the weight of some books the postage, packing & insurance has been individually priced as opposed to the 
normal single cost of £7.50 per parcel, or, as always, they can be collected from the shop. (Postage shown is for Royal Mail 
Special Delivery within the UK; for overseas we can arrange separately). 

 

Lot Description        Reserve 
1. Book: English and Other Silver in the Irwin Untermyer Collection by Yvonne Hackenbroch. Hardback, DJ, 

1963, pp 324. ~ (Post £17.50). Est. £30-50. £30 
2. Book: French Silver Cutlery of the XIXth Century by David Allan. Hardback, DJ, 2007, pp 399. ~ (Post £16.00). 

Est. £50-60. £50 
3. Book: Nineteenth Century Silver by John Culme. Hardback, DJ, 1977, pp 232. ~ (Post £12.50). Est. £30-40. £30 
4. Book: The Glory of the Goldsmith, Magnificent Gold and Silver from the Al-Tajir Collection by Christies. 

Paperback, 1989, pp 280. ~ (Post £12.50). Est. £25-35. £25 
5. Book: Faberge 1846 – 1920 by Roy Strong. Paperback, 1977, pp 132. ~ Est. £25-35. £25 
 

           
 Lot 6    Lot 7    Lot 8    Lot 9    Lot 10    Lot 11 
 
6. Book: French Silver 1450 – 1825 by Frank Davies. Hardback, DJ, 1970, pp 104. ~ (Post £7.50). Est. £15-20. £15 
7. Book: Concise Hallmarks on Gold & Silver by William Chaffers. Hardback, DJ, 1990, pp 119. £13-18. £13 
8. Book: Chats On Old Silver by Arthur Hayden. Paperback, 1969, pp 371, ~ (Post £7.50). Est. £10-12 £10 
9. Book: David Mellor Design by Teleri Lloyd-Jones. Hardback, DJ, 2009, pp 95. ~ (Post £7.50). Est. £13-18. £13 
10. Booklet: Hall Marks & Date Letters by Arthur Tremayne. Paperback, 1944, pp 44. ~ Est. £13-18. £13 
11. Book: Art in Silver and Gold by Gerald Taylor. Paperback, 1964, pp 160. ~ (Post £7.50). Est. £10-14. £10 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
12. 17 picture advertising cards for Goddard’s Plate Powder. Est. £30-40. £30 
 

     
 

13. 8 picture advertising cards for Goddard’s Plate Powder. Est. £30-40. £30 
 

    
 

14. Silver ‘Queen Elizabeth II’ jubilee teaspoon, cased, Sheffield 1977 by Cooper Brothers & Sons. L-12.2cm’ 
W-20g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £25 

 

     
 

15. Set of 8 silver teaspoons, Sheffield 2 x1929, 2 x 1931, 4 x 1936 by Cooper Brothers & Sons, cased. L-10.6cm; 
W-90g. ~ one with Dublin import mark for 1936; good marks and condition. Est. £65-75. £65 

 

   
 

16. Norwegian silver tea caddy spoon, Oslo c.1950, by Saethers Gull. L-12.5cm; W-27g. ~ good bowl, marks and 
condition. Est. £60-80. £55 

 

   
 

17. Hong Kong silver ‘bamboo’ cocktail spoon/straw, circa 1930. L-18.8cm; W-9g ~ good marks & cond. £35-55 £35 
 

   
 

18. Duty Drawback mark: George III silver Bright-cut pattern tablespoon, London 1785 (incuse duty). L-
22.7cm; W-63g. ~ The Duty drawback mark used on exported wares between 1st December 1784 – 
24th July 1785 to show duty was returned; a rare mark; very faint signs of a maker’s mark, otherwise 
good bowl, decoration, marks and condition. £350 

 

   
 

19. Edwardian silver ‘Presented by The Worshipful Company of Glaziers 1902’ dessert spoon, cased, 
Sheffield 1901 by John Round. L-18.4cm; W-70g. ~ Unknown pattern, excellent gauge, marks & cond.  £65-85 £60 

 

   
 

20. Large silver ‘Anointing’ spoon, Birmingham 1936 by Barker Brothers. L-25.2cm; W-77g. ~ god bowl, marks 
and condition. Est. £60-80. £50 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
21. Arts & Crafts silver ‘Seal-top’ tea caddy spoon, with hammered finished bowl, London 1932 by Amy 

Sandheim. L-9.5cm; W-21g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £160-200. £160 
 

    
 

22. Art Deco silver teaspoon, London 1935 by Charles Boyton. L-13.7cm; W-26g. ~ with facsimile signature of 
Charles Boyton; excellent gauge, good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £60-80.  £60 

 

     
 

23. Victorian cast silver ‘Angel Mask & Floral’ decorated sugar sifter ladle, London 1885 by John Bodman 
Carrington. L-16cm; W-80g. ~ excellent gauge, good detail, marks and condition. Est. £150-200. £150 

 

   
 

24. Montrose silver Oar pattern toddy ladle, circa 1820 by William Mill. L-16.4cm; W-27g. ~ bruises to bowl, 
otherwise reasonable marks and good condition. Est. £100-140. £100 

 

   
 

25. Dumfries silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1820 by Mark Hinchliffe. L-14.8cm; W-17g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £45-65. £45 

 

   
 

26. Canadian silver Fiddle pattern condiment ladle, Ontario c.1860 by Robert Osborne. L-12.7cm; W-14g. ~ good 
bowl, marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £35 

 

    
 

27. Silver ‘Mary Had A Little Lamb’ child’s/caddy spoon, Glasgow 1931 by W.H. Collins. L-9.7cm; W-16g. ~ 
kinks and dents to bowl, faint maker’s marks, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £30 

 

     
 

28. Continental gilded cast silver spoon (possible tea caddy spoon), circa 1870, not marked. L-11cm; W-50g. ~ 
good gilding, excellent gauge, detail and condition. Est. £60-80. £28 

 

   
 

29. Newcastle silver Old English pattern tablespoon, 1785 (incuse duty), by John Langlands & John Robertson. L-
20.8cm; W-63g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £65-85. £65 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
30. Liverpool silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, by Joseph Walley, with Chester marks for 1785. L-

16.7cm; W-28g. ~ ex Martin Gubbins collection; good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £60 
 

    
 

31. Georgian silver facetted marrow scoop with ‘rattail’ at both ends of bowl, circa 1760? L-20.3cm; W-35g. ~ ex 
Martin Gubbins collection, with labels giving various opinions to unusual placing of rattails and thoughts that 
this is not right?; made in two halves with scarf-joint, interesting though, not marked, good condition. £50-80. £20 

 

   
 

32. Bristol silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, by James & Josiah Williams, with Exeter marks for 1864. L-14.7cm; W-
26g. ~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £18 

 

   
 

33. Exeter silver Bright-cut pattern teaspoon, circa 1804 by Richard Ferris. L-12.6cm; W-11g. ~ ‘cut-away’ 
double duty mark, see The Finial, Vols. 13/04 & 13/05; good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £30 

 

   
 

34. York silver Oar pattern teaspoon, 1817 by James Barber & William Whitwell. L-13.8cm; W-18g. ~ good 
bowl, marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £25 

 

   
 

35. Irish silver Old English pattern teaspoon, Dublin c.1800 by Samuel Neville. L-13.7cm; W-18g. ~ Hibernia’s 
head looks like it has been deliberately distorted (Grant dot?); tiny split to bowl, good marks. Est. £35-55. £28 

 

   
 

36. York silver Old English pattern table fork, 1804 by Prince & Cattles. L-20.4cm; W-62g. ~ reasonable marks, 
good gauge & condition. Est. £85-100. £84 

 

    
 

37. William IV silver Scroll Rosette pattern dessert spoon, London 1832 by William Eaton. L-17.7cm; W-55g. ~ 
good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £55 

 

   
 

38. Scottish silver Queens pattern dessert spoon, Glasgow 1848 by Alexander Coghill. L-18.7cm; W-46g. ~ good 
bowl, marks and condition. Est. £40-50. £40 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
39. Sheffield silver Queens pattern dessert spoon with engraved bowl, 1838, by Aaron Hadfield. L-17.9cm; W-

55g. ~ bowl tidied and re-shaped, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £30 
 

   
 

40. George III silver Kings Variant (Double Shell & Laurel) pattern dessert spoon, London 1819 by Paul Storr. 
L-17.4cm; W-52g. ~ good detail, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £70 

 

    
 

41. Victorian silver Old English Thread Shell & Drop pattern dessert spoon with shell-back, London 1897 by 
John Marshall Spink. L-17.7cm; W-53g. ~ good detail, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

   
 

42. Scottish silver Kings pattern dessert spoon, Edinburgh 1821 by James McKay. L-17cm; W-39g. ~ good bowl, 
marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £30 

 

   
 

43. Victorian silver Fiddle, Thread & Shell pattern dessert spoon, London 1839 by John & Henry Lias. L-18cm; 
W-68g. ~ good gauge, detail, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

   
 

44. Victorian silver Kings Shape & Thread pattern dessert spoon, London 1845 by George Adams. L-18cm; W-
53g. ~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

   
 

45. George III silver Old English Thread pattern dessert spoon, London 1794 by Thomas Wallis. L-17.3cm; W-
33g. ~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £25 

 

  
 

46. George II silver marrow scoop spoon, London 1746 by Ebenezer Coker. L-22.8cm; W-63g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £150-200. £150 

 

     
 

47. Pair of Irish silver & steel shoe buckles, Dublin c.1790 by John Nicklin. L-4.5cm; W-24g. ~ good condition 
with superb marks. Est. £200-250. £180 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
48. Irish silver Shell & Scroll-back and Cartouche & Scroll-front pattern teaspoon, Dublin c.1775 by John 

Pittar. L-12.5cm; W-10g. ~ bottom marked; good decoration, marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £55 
 

   
 

49. George III silver Onslow & Feather-edge pattern salt shovel, London c.1775. L-8.4cm; W-7g. ~ maker’s 
mark poorly struck, otherwise good condition. Est. £55-75. £45 

 

   
 

50. George III silver Hanoverian pattern table fork, London 1776 by John Lambe. L-19cm; W-59g. ~ slight wear 
to tines and maker’s mark, otherwise good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £80-100. £78 

 

  
 

51. Irish silver Hanoverian pattern table fork, Dublin 1762 by ‘I*L’. L-19.3cm; W-69g. ~ wear to tines and 
marks, otherwise good gauge and condition. Est. £90-120. £85 

 

   
 

52. George III silver Bright-cut pattern tablespoon, London 1784 (incuse duty) by Charles Hougham. L-20.6cm; 
W-53g. ~ good decoration, marks and condition. Est. £50-75. £48 

 

   
 

53. Victorian silver Hanoverian Thread pattern sauce ladle, London 1845 by George Adams. L-16.3cm; W-63g. 
~ good gauge, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £65-85. £55 

 

   
 

54. George III silver Mask-front pattern dessert spoon, London 1765 by ‘T.?’. L-16.2cm; W-26g. ~ possibly later 
die-struck with mask?; marks squashed, otherwise good detail, bowl and condition. Est. £25-45. £25 

 

   
 

55. William IV silver Kings pattern butter knife, London 1835 by John, Henry & Charles Lias. L-19.7cm; W-70g. 
~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £70-90. £70 

 

   
 

56. Victorian silver Victoria pattern sugar spoon, London 1842 by Samuel Hayne & Dudley Cater. L-14cm; W-
37g. ~ good gauge, detail, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £50-70. £48 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
57. Manchester silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, by Patrick Leonard with Sheffield marks for 1837. L-17.6cm; 

W-44g. ~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £38 
 

    
 

58. Silver Heron & Eel picture-back Coffin-end pattern tablespoon, Sheffield 1912 by Thomas Bradbury & 
Sons. L-21.3cm; W-79g. ~ excellent detail, good gauge, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £75-95. £75 

 

    
 

59. Victorian silver Hanoverian Thread & Drop Rattail pattern butter knife, London 1866 by John Hunt & 
Robert Roskell. L-19.1cm; W-61g. ~ 75-95. £65 

 

   
 

60. Victorian silver Tamworth pattern dessert spoon, London 1858 by George Adams. L-17.1cm; W-53g. ~ good 
bowl, marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £50 

 

   
 

61. Victorian silver salt spoon with engraved decoration, London 1864 by George Adams. L-10.8cm; W-19g. ~ 
good decoration, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £50-60. £48 

 

   
 

62. George III silver ‘Kings/Victoria Shape Thread & Shell’ pattern table fork, London 1808 by James Ede & 
Alexander Hewat. L-20.7cm; W-81g. ~ good tines, marks and condition. Est. £65-85. £60 

 

   
 

63. Pair of George IV silver Fiddle pattern tablespoons, London 1829 by William Schofield. L-22cm; W-134g. ~ 
good bowls, marks and condition. Est. £80-100. £80 

 

   
 

64. George III silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, London 1785 (incuse duty) by William Sumner. 
L16.3cm; W-27g. ~ slight wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £17 

 

   
 

65. George III silver Old English Thread pattern dessert spoon, London 1800 by William Eaton. L-17.5cm; W-
36g. ~ soft bruise to bowl, otherwise good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £35-45. £33 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
66. Exeter silver Albert pattern dessert spoon, 1847, by William Rawlings Sobey. L-18.3cm; W-62g. ~ good 

bowl, marks and condition. Est. £45-55. £35 
 

   
 

67. Victorian silver Fiddle & Cartouche pattern table fork, London 1849 by John Whiting. L-20.5cm; W-77g. ~ 
minor wear to tines, otherwise good detail, marks and condition. Est. £55-75. £50 

 

   
 

68. Silver Fiddle & Cartouche pattern dessert fork London 1910 by Robert Stebbings. L-17.5cm; W-51g. ~ good 
tines, marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £25 

 

   
 

69. Pair of George III silver Old English Thread pattern salt spoons, London 1799 by Duncan Urquhart & 
Naphtali Hart. L-9.3cm; W-18g. ~ maker’s marks a little faint, otherwise good bowl, marks & condition. £40-50 £35 

 

    
 

70. Arts & Crafts silver Seal-top Rattail pattern spoon, London 1938 by Guild of Handicraft. L-15.6cm; W-45g. 
~ with very light hammered finish; good gauge, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £120-160. £75 

 

   
 

71. Greenock silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, by John Heron with Edinburgh marks for 1813. L-22.1cm; W-70g. 
~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £45 

 

   
 

72. Aberdeen silver Old English pattern tablespoon, circa 1800 by James Erskine. L-22.1cm; W-54g. ~ good 
bowl, marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £45 

 

    
 

73. George III silver Unknown pattern dessert spoon, London 1813 by W. Eley, W. Fearn & W. Chawner. L-
17.4cm; W-67g. ~ plain Fiddle with Thread to stem on front; Fiddle, Thread & Shell pattern to back; thick 
gauge, good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £45-75. £25 

 

   
 

74. Aberdeen silver Old English pattern teaspoon, circa 1810 by William Jamieson & Co. L-13.3cm; W-13g. ~ 
good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £25 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
75. George III silver Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London 1790 by Peter & Jonathan Bateman. L-11.8cm; W-

9g ~ rare makers’ mark: 7th Dec. 1790 to 19th Apr. 1791; good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £25 
 

   
 

76. Victorian silver Queens pattern teaspoon, London 1866 by Henry Holland. L-14.4cm; W-38g. ~ good gauge, 
detail, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £18 

 

   
 

77. George III silver Bright-cut pattern dessert spoon, London 1813 by Stephen Adams. L-16.6cm; W-27g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £20 

 

   
 

78. Silver ‘Coronation 1953’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1952 by Elkington & Co. L-13.6cm; W-22g. ~ good marks 
and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

    
 

79. Victorian silver ‘1837 – 1897’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1896 by ‘F.G.T’. L-13.1cm; W-15g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £30-40. £20 

 

    
 

80. Silver ‘Dog’s head finial’ teaspoon, engraved ‘Sylvie, Glasgow, 8-3-33’, Birmingham 1932 by Pleasance & 
Harper Ltd. L-11.5cm; W-16g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £14 

 

   
 

81. Silver & enamel ‘Salisbury’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1932 by A.J. Bailey. L-10.9cm; W-11g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £25-35. £14 

 

   
 

82. Dutch silver ‘Coach & Horses’ spoon, circa 1940. L-13.1cm; W-22.9g. ~ good marks & condition. £25-35. £16 
 

   
 

83. Silver & enamel ‘Salisbury Cathedral’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1929 by A.J. Bailey. L-11.8cm; W-14g. ~ good 
marks, in pristine condition. Est. £25-35. £14 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
84. Silver & enamel ‘Nairn’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1963 by A.J. Bailey. L-11.2cm; W-10g. ~ good marks and 

condition. Est. £25-35. £14 
 

   
 

85. Silver & enamel ‘Ireland’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1960 by W. Johnson & Sons. L-11.2cm; W-10g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £14 

 

    
 

86. Silver ‘Replica of Ancient Canongate (Edinburgh) Spoon’, Edinburgh 1928 by Wilson & Sharp. L-14.2cm; 
W-32g. ~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £28 

 

   
 

87. Danish silver ‘Mermaid’ teaspoon, circa 1970 by ‘BH’. L-11cm; W-14g. ~ good marks & condition, £25-35. £13 
 

   
 

88. Silver ‘Guernsey Cream Can’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1934 by William James Holmes. L-10.2cm; W-8g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £18 

 

   
 

89. Silver ‘Charles – Diana 1981, Royal Marriage’ teaspoon, Sheffield 1981 by ‘BCC’. L-12.6cm; W-16g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £18 

 

    
 

90. German gilded .800 silver & enamel ‘Freiburg Br’ teaspoon, circa 1900. L-12.9cm; W-13g. ~ good 
enamelling, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £18 

 

     
 

91. George III silver sugar nips, London c.1780 by Hester Bateman. L-12.3cm; W-17g. ~ do not recall seeing 
Bateman sugar nips; very thin & light in weight, repaired and broken, good marks. Est. £30-40. £20 

 

    
 

92. George II silver pap boat, London 1728 by ‘W?’. L-10cm; W-62g. ~ faint date letter but readable, very faint 
maker’s mark, otherwise a pleasing pap boat, good gauge and condition. Est. £80-120. £74 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
93. American silver ‘Mother’ teaspoon, Massachusetts c.1910 by Towle Silversmiths. L-14cm; W-15g. ~ good 

bowl, marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £17 
 

   
 

94. American silver ‘Father’ teaspoon, Massachusetts c.1910 by Towle Silversmiths. L-14cm; W-16g. ~ good 
bowl, marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £17 

 

    
 

95. American silver Fiddle & Wheatsheaf and Sickle picture-front & Shell-back pattern teaspoon, New York 
c.1810 by Demilt. L-14.2cm; W-17g. ~ good detail, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £28 

 

    
 

96. American silver Fiddle pattern sugar spoon with shell bowl, Philadelphia c.1825 by Robert & William 
Wilson. L-16cm; W-24g. ~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £28 

 

    
 

97. American, pair of silver Fiddle pattern salt spoons with shell bowls, Pottsville c. 1820 by Brady & Elliott. L-
9.7cm; W-12g. ~ good bowls, marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £28 

 

   
 

98. American silver Scottish Fiddle pattern salt spoon, New Hampshire c.1830 by George Gray. L-10.8cm; W-7g. 
~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £17 

 

    
 

99. American silver ‘New York’ teaspoon, Taunton c. 1910 by Reed & Barton. L-14.6cm; W-28g. ~ good gauge, 
detail, marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £17 

 

    
 

100. American silver ‘Salt Lake, Utah’ teaspoon, circa 1910. L-15cm; W-28g. ~ can’t find a maker’s mark; good 
detail and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

   
 

101. Danish Art Deco silver Pyramid pattern knife, by Georg Jensen with London import marks for 1931. L-
15.1cm; W-31g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
102. Dutch silver Ribbed Dognose pattern teaspoon, circa 1725 by ‘IS’. L-12.4cm; W-10g. ~ minor wear to bowl 

tip, otherwise reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £55-75. £42 
 

   
 

103. Dundee silver Old English pattern teaspoon, circa 1800 by James Ivory. L-13.7cm; W-12g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £35-55. £28 

 

    
 

104. Continental/Colonial silver salt spoon with shell backed bowl, circa 1800 by ‘AWB’. L-9.4cm; W-7g. ~ good 
bowl, mark and condition. Est. £30-50. £27 

 

    
 

105. Set of 6 George III silver Bright-cut pattern teaspoons, London 1796 by Jonathan & Jonathan Perkins. L-
12.6cm; W-90g. ~ wear to bowl tips, otherwise good decoration, marks and condition. Est. £75-95. £65 

 

   
 

106. Silver butter fork, Birmingham 1912 by Barnett Henry Abrahams. L-11.5cm; W-11g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £20-30. £18 

 

   
 

107. Art deco silver teaspoon, Sheffield 1923 by Levesley Brothers. L-11cm; W-11g. ~ good marks & cond. £20-30 £16 
 

   
 

108. Silver gilt ‘Anointing’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1936 by ‘L&W’. L-10.9cm; W-11g. ~ good gilding, marks and 
condition. Est. £25-35. £24 

 

    
 

109. 18ct white gold & 2 brilliant-cut diamonds miniature spoon, circa 1980? L-2.4cm; W-0.7g. ~ not marked;  
probably the smallest spoon to be in The Finial; a sweet sparkly little thing, good condition. Est. £80-120. £66 

 

    
 

110. George III silver Crowned Small Leopard’s Head Picture-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London 
c.1770 by William Skeen. L-10.5cm; W-6.3cm. ~ good picture, marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £20 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
111. Extremely Rare London Assay Office hallmarked early 14th century silver Acorn knop spoon. 

London 1300 – 1350. L-14cm; W-13g. ~ the bowl has been repaired extensively by the ‘local blacksmith’, 
however amazingly he has managed to leave the London leopard’s mark in good order. The bowl joint, 
hexagonal facetted-stem and acorn knop are of a good colour and condition, in fact the acorn is delightful. Very 
rare to find a leopard’s head of this age on any piece of silver. Provenance: Lot 226, Woolley & Wallis, 30th 
July 2006, sold for £750 plus premium (catalogue included). A chance to have one of the first leopard’s head 
ever hallmarked. Realistically reserved. Est. £1,500-2,500. £1200 

 

    
 

112. Pair of George III silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern tablespoons, London 1770 by Thomas Wallis. L-
20cm; W-104g. ~ wear to bowl tips, reasonable marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £30 

 

   
 

113. Pair of George III silver Old English pattern teaspoons, London 1790 by Peter & Jonathan Bateman. L-
13.3cm; W-35g. ~ excellent gauge, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £120-160. £85 

 

   
 

114. Canadian silver Fiddle pattern condiment ladle, circa 1820 by ‘B.G’. L-12.5cm; W-12g. ~ good bowl, marks 
and condition. Est. £35-45. £25 

 

   
 

115. Irish silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, Dublin 1812 by Samuel Neville. L-17.2cm; W-31g. ~ good marks 
and condition. Est. £25-45. £10 

 

   
 

116. Cork silver Fiddle pattern dessert fork, by Richard Garde with Dublin marks for 1828. L-17cm; W-32g. ~ 
wear to tines and marks, otherwise reasonable condition. Est. £35-65. £15 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
117. George III silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1753 by Edward Bennett. L-20.7cm; W-72g. ~ a 

nice spoon;  good gauge, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £100-140. £125 
 

   
 

118. Aberdeen silver Old English pattern tablespoon, circa 1800 by William Byres. L-21.6cm; W-56g. ~ good 
bowl, marks and condition. Est. £120-160. £120 

 

   
 

119. Scottish silver Kings pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh 1850 by James McKay. L-14.6cm; W-21g. ~ crisp detail, 
good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £20 

 

   
 

120. Scottish silver Engraved Scottish Fiddle pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh 1876 by George & Michael Crichton. 
L-13cm; W-15g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £25 

 

  
 

121. Irish, pair of Ribbed Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, Dublin 1766 by David Peter. L-21.3cm; W-146g. ~ 
good gauge, bowls, marks and condition.; a pleasing pair of spoons. Est. £200-250. £180 

 

 

 
 

122. Cork silver Ribbed Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, circa 1715 by Robert Goble. L-20g. L-61g. ~ 
excellent maker’s mark, good gauge, bowl and condition. Est. £360-420. £350 

 

   
 

123. Irish silver Fiddle Rattail pattern dessert spoon, Dublin 1825 by Samuel Neville. L-17.7cm; W-33g. ~ good 
bowl, marks and condition. Est. £45-55. £45 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
124. Greenock silver Old English pattern tablespoons, circa 1820 by Thomas Davie. L-22.7cm; W-115g. ~ one 

with good marks, the other with worn marks, good condition. Est. £140-180. £140 
 

   
 

125. Plymouth silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon by Roger Berryman Symons with Exeter marks for 1767. L-
21.2cm; W-65g. ~ wear to bowl tip and marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £110-140. £110 

 

   
 

126. George III silver ‘Carrington Shield Feather-edge’ pattern tablespoon, London 1770 by ‘TE’ over ‘GS’. L-
20.8cm; W-64g. ~ minor wear to bowl tip, otherwise reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £55-75. £50 

 

    
 

127. Late 17th/early 18th century silver Ribbed Rattail Trefid spoon, by ‘AH’ below a star pellet. L-16.1cm; W-
28g. ~ bowl lip ‘tidied up’, otherwise reasonable mark and good condition. Est. £220-260. £220 

 

      
 

128. George I gilded silver sugar nips, circa 1720. L-11.5cm; W-30g. ~ no maker’s mark, lion passant to bowl, 
good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £120-160. £90 

 

     
 

129. Georgian cast silver sugar nips, circa 1750. L-12.7cm; W-43g. ~ marked on both finger rings, but not clear, 
otherwise good gauge and condition. Est. £70-100. £60 

 

   
 

130. Russian silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, circa 1896 – 1908, by ‘AH’. L-21.7cm; W-82g. ~ good gauge, bowl, 
marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £30 

 

   
 

131. Silver honey spoon, Sheffield 1963 by Roberts & Belk. L-14cm; W-30g. ~ minor kink to lip edge, otherwise 
good marks and condition. Est. £35-45. £26 

 

   
 

132. Silver ‘Cat and The Fiddle’ child’s spoon, London 1924 by David Fullerton. L-15.7cm; W-25g. ~ small dent 
to bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £28 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
133. Silver & enamel ‘Whitfield Golf Club’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1935 by Marples & Beasley. L-11.4cm; W-

15g. ~ small bruise to bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £14 
 

     
 

134. Edwardian silver ‘Edward VII’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1901 by S. Blanckensee & Sons.L-11.8cm; W-13g. ~ 
minor wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £22 

 

    
 

135. Canadian silver ‘Sir John French’ teaspoon, circa 1920. L-11.9cm; W-14g.~ good marks & condition. £20-30 £20 
 

    
 

136. Edwardian silver ‘Victory, Southsea’ teaspoon, Chester 1903 by Colen Cheshire. L-11cm; W-11g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £20 

 

   
 

137. Scottish silver ‘Stirling’ teaspoon, Edinburgh 1959 by Robert Allison. L-11.4cm; W-12g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £25-35. £12 

 

    
 

138. Canadian silver & enamel ‘Maple Leaf & Crest’ spoon, circa 1900. L-11.4cm; W-23g. ~ good marks and 
condition. Est. £25-35. £16 

 

   
 

139. Silver ‘Cambridge University O.T.C’ teaspoon, London 1930 by David Fullerton. L-12.5cm; W-17g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £12 

 

   
 

140. Arts & Crafts silver teaspoon with hammered finish, London 1952 by Central School of Arts & Crafts. L-
12.1cm; W-25g. ~ handmade; thick gauge, good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £20 

 

  
 

141. Arts & Crafts silver teaspoon with hammered finish, London 1952 by Central School of Arts & Crafts. L-
12.3cm; W-28g. ~ handmade; thick gauge, good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £20 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
142. Set of 3 George II silver Ribbed Hanoverian pattern tablespoons, London 1737 by Richard Scarlett. L-

20.5cm; W-188g. ~ pleasing spoons; good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £250-300. £250 
 

   
 

143. George III silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1762 by Henry Bailey. L-20.2cm; W-44g. ~ bowl 
reshaped, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-45. £35 

 

  
 

144. George II silver Ribbed Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1733 by Edward Bennett. L-20.1cm; W-
63g.~ bowl reshaped, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £65-75. £65 

 

   
 

145. Irish silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, Dublin 1728 by John Hamilton. L-19.3cm; W-64g. ~ bowl 
reshaped, otherwise reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £50-70. £50 

 

   
 

146. George II silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1748 by Marmaduke Daintry. L-20.5cm; 
W-56g. ~ bowl slightly reshaped, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £95-115. £95 

 

    
 

147. Queen Anne Britannia silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, London 1713 by Lawrence Jones. L-
20.2cm; W-76g. ~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £140-170. £130 

 

    
 

148. Set of 4 George III silver Hanoverian Shell & Feather-edge pattern tablespoon, London c.1765 by Thomas 
& William Chawner. L-20.8cm; W-295g. ~ marks very worn, otherwise excellent condition. Est. £350-400. £350 

 

   
 

149. Silver Celtic-point Bright-cut-edge pattern teaspoon, Sheffield 1913 by Walker & Hall. L-14.6cm; W-30g. ~ 
good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £8 

 

   
 

150. George III silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, London 1813 by Thomas Baker. L-17.1cm; W-39g. ~ 
pleasing crest of beehive & bees; good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
151. York 17th century silver Seal Top spoon, circa 1650. L-17.6cm; W-39g. ~ town mark only, lap-joint to finial; 

small old repair to bowl & slightly re-shaped, otherwise a reasonable mark and good condition. Est. £300-400. £290 
 

 

 

 
 

152. Provincial 17th century Seal Top spoon, circa 1655. L-15.6cm; W-27g. ~ prick-dot ‘M.T’ over ‘A.P’ over 
‘1655’ on seal; see Jackson’s page 521 for maker’s mark; lap-joint to finial; signs of gilding to finial; good 
bowl, marks and condition, a good spoon. Est. £400-600. £300 

 

 

 
 

153. Provincial 17th century silver Ribbed Rattail Trefid spoon, circa 1684. L-19.1cm; W-40g. ~ prick-dot ‘AM’ 
over ‘1684’; marked four times with ‘swan’ maker’s mark, see Jackson’s page 521 for mark; bowl riddled with 
dents, worn and split, otherwise good colour and maker’s marks. Est. £250-300. £240 

 

    
 

154. Hallmarking Interest: Irish silver Old English Thread pattern dessert spoon, Dublin 1788 by John Pittar. L-
17.2cm; W-28g. ~ there is a very distinct raised ‘dot’ to Hibernia  mark?; good marks & condition. £40-60. £20 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
155. Cork silver Bright-cut Celtic-point pattern teaspoon, circa 1790 by John Nicholson. L-13.8cm; W-12g. ~ 

good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £65-95. £55 
 

    
 

156. Scottish, set of 6 silver Celtic-point pattern teaspoons, Edinburgh c.1790 (no date letter) by ‘J.Mc’. L-13.5cm; 
W-74g. ~ good bowls, marks and condition. Est. £65-95. £45 

 

    
 

157. Newcastle, set of 6 silver Oar pattern teaspoons, 1817 by John Walton. L-13.5cm; W-85g. ~good bowls, marks 
and condition. Est. £65.95. £45 

 

   
 

158. Exeter silver Bright-cut Old English with Shoulders pattern teaspoon, circa 1795 by Richard Ferris. L-
13.3cm; W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £11 

 

   
 

159. Exeter silver Bright-cut Old English pattern teaspoon, circa 1795 by Richard Ferris. L-12.5cm; W-13g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £11 

 

    
 

160. Victorian silver Grecian pattern child’s fork, Sheffield 1860 by Henry Wilkinson & Co. L-15.7cm; W-32g. ~ 
good detail, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £16 

 

 

 
 

161. Continental silver ‘Marriage’ spoon, circa 1740. L-17.5cm; W-50g. ~ recognisable mark if you can find it; 
good bowl, mark and condition. Est. £120-160. £82 

 

   
 

162. Colonial? silver ‘Woodwose’ picture-front pattern teaspoon, circa 1760. L-11.8cm; W-16g. ~ one of the 
marks looks like a ‘crocodile’?; good gauge, detail and condition. Est. £40-60. £25 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
163. Scottish silver Scottish Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1775 by possibly Archibald Ochiltree. L-12.6cm; W-

11g. ~ small bruise to bowl, otherwise good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £25 
 

   
 

164. York, George III silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, 1803 (right facing lion passant) by Hampston, 
Prince & Cattles. L-16.2cm; W-30g. ~ lion found for 1803 & 1806; good bowl, marks and condition.  £45-75. £30 

 

  
 

165. York, George III silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, 1804, by Hampston, Prince & Cattles. L-15.8cm; 
W-26g. ~ with added ‘E’ mark; minor wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £30 

 

   
 

166. Provincial/Colonial? silver Shell & Drop-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, circa 1750. L-11.6cm; W-9.4g. 
~ maker’s mark looks like script ‘II’ but I think it’s ‘IT’, the lion passant looks like he is wearing ‘boxing 
gloves’ on his front paws; good picture, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £25 

 

   
 

167. German silver ‘Dionysos’ Grape & Vine Celtic-point pattern teaspoon, Berlin c.1820 by Schoppe. L-15.1cm; 
W-13g. ~ wear to marks, good detail, bowl and condition. Est. £35-55. £20 

 

   
 

168. Provincial/Colonial? silver Ribbed Hanoverian Rattail child’s spoon, circa 1720 by ‘T.?’. L-13.2; W-13g. ~ 
with 2 marks ‘dove & olive branch’; bowl & maker’s mark worn, otherwise reasonable condition.   £100-140. £100 

 

    
 

169. Irish silver Rococo-front Branch-back Celtic-point pattern teaspoon, Dublin c.1770 by Michael Keating. L-
11.9cm; W-13g. ~ back very worn, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £30 

 

   
 

170. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon by George Jamieson, with London marks for 1849. L-14.2cm; W-18g. 
~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £20 

 

    
 

171. Irish silver Scroll-back Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, Dublin 1762 by David Peter. L-22.1cm; W-71g. ~ 
bowl worn & bashed, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £120-130. £120 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
172. Victorian gilded silver ‘Dutch Style’ Virgin & Child finial spoon, London 1875 by Henry Holland. L-

19.4cm; W-67g. ~ good weight, marks and condition. Est. £50-70.  £50 
 

 

 

 
 

173. Victorian gilded silver child’s knife, fork & spoon, fitted in original box, London 1857 by Francis Higgins. L-
21.2cm; W-213g. ~ see Pickford’s, page 204; excellent weight, detail, marks and condition. Est. £500-600. £500 

 

   
 

174. Plymouth silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, by William Henry Lamport, with Exeter marks for 1834. L-
12.9cm; W-77g. ~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £60 

 

    
 

175. Victorian gilded silver Queens Oyster-back pattern salt spoon, London 1840 by Samuel Hayne & Dudley 
Cater. L-11.2cm; W-28g. ~ good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

    
 

176. Victorian gilded silver Queens Oyster-back pattern salt spoon, London 1844 by Samuel Hayne & Dudley 
Cater. L-11.3cm; W-27g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £15 

 

   
 

177. Exeter silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, 1819, by George Ferris. L-14cm; W-22g. ~ good bowl, marks and 
condition. Est. £25-35. £18 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
178. Newcastle, set of 6 silver Bright-cut pattern teaspoons, by J. Langlands & J. Robertson with London marks for 

1783. L-12.2; W-77g. makers’ mark over-striking another, good bowls, marks & condition.  Est. £90-120. £90 
 

    
 

179. Silver & enamel ‘Stockwell Angling Society’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1919 by Joseph Daffern & Co. L-
14.1cm; W19g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £20 

 

     
 

180. Georgian silver Rococo Shell & scroll-back & front pattern teaspoon, London c.1760 by William Tant. L-
11.5cm; W-16g. ~ marks worn, good gauge and condition. Est. £25-45. £20 

 

   
 

181. Georgian silver Queens pattern tablespoon, London c.1820 by William Chawner, retailed by Wilkin/son. L-
22.2cm; W-108g. ~ no assay marks; good gauge, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £100-120. £100 

 

    
 

182. Set of 8 Scottish silver double-struck Fiddle, Thread & Shell pattern teaspoons, Glasgow 1827 by ‘JH.&Co’. 
L-14.6cm; W-220g. ~ one set of hallmarks has date letter struck over duty mark; minor wear to bowls, 
otherwise good weight, marks and condition. Est. £80-100. £80 

 

   
 

183. Silver & enamel ‘Aboyne’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1957 by Deakin & Francis. L-12cm; W-13g. ~ good marks 
and condition. Est. £25-35. £12 

 

   
 

184. Silver & enamel ‘Littlehampton’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1919 by Robert Pringle. L-13.6cm; W-18g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £12 

 

   
 

185. American silver ‘New Hampshire’ teaspoon, Massachusetts c.1910 by Whiting & Davis Co, L-13.4cm; W-
22g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30.  £10 

 

    
 

186. Edwardian silver ‘Ilfracombe’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1908 by Levi & Salaman. L-10.5cm; W-10g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £7 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
187. Italian .800 silver & resin ‘Passo Pordoi’ coffee spoon, circa 1980. L-9.8cm; W-7g. ~ resin shield put on off 

centre, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £5-10. £4 
 

   
 

188. Silver ‘Mussoorie Championship Dog Show’ teaspoon, Chester 1918 by Herbert Edward & Frank Ernest 
Barker. L-13.2cm; W-19g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £13 

 

    
 

189. Silver ‘O.F.M.G.C’ gold club teaspoon, Birmingham 1954 by Turner & Simpson. L-10.3cm; W-14g. ~ good 
marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £10 

 

    
 

190. Victorian silver parcel-gilt Bacchanalian pattern sugar sifter, London 1870 by Henry & Henry Lias. L-
16.1cm; W-61g. ~ good marks, excellent condition. Est. £180-220. £165 

 

 

 

 
 

191. Set of 6 silver & enamel teaspoons and sugar tongs, in original fitted box, Birmingham 1930 by Liberty & 
Co, designed by Archibald Knox. L-11.2cm; W-106g. ~ rare to find a set without damage or repairs to the 
enamel; excellent marks and condition. Est. £800-1200. £725 

 

   
 

192. Arbroath silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1830 by Andrew Davidson. L-13.8cm; W-17g. ~ repair to bowl, 
wear to marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £20-30. £10 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
193. Aberdeen silver Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, circa 1780 by James Gordon. L-12.7cm; W-12g. ~ reasonable 

condition, good mark. Est. £20-30. £10 
 

   
 

194. Inverness silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, circa 1825 by Donald Fraser. L-24.5cm; W-67g. ~ good bowl, 
marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £40 

 

   
 

195. Dundee silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, circa 1825 by Alexander Cameron. L-22,5cm; W-79g. ~ good bowl, 
marks and condition. Est. £60-80. £40 

 

   
 

196. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern sugar spoon, circa 1815 by George Booth. L-14.2cm; W-17g. ~ good bowl, 
marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £28 

 

   
 

197. Elgin silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, circa 1815 by Charles Fowler. L-17.5cm; W-27g. ~ good bowl, 
marks and condition. Est. £65-85. £45 

 

    
 

198. Aberdeen, set of 6 silver Fiddle pattern teaspoons, circa 1830 by George & Alexander Booth. L-13cm; W-78g. 
~ good bowls, marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £60 

 

     
 

199. Victorian silver ‘Crozier Hook-end’ spoon, London 1879 by Francis Higgins. L-20.7cm; W-75g. ~ possibly 
ecclesiastical; good gauge, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £120-140. £120 

 

   
 

200. Exeter silver 3-pronged Hanoverian fork, 1779 by Thomas Eustace. L-19.2cm; W~64g. ~ good gauge and 
condition, excellent marks. Est. £125-175. £120 

 

    
 

201. Provincial/Colonial silver tea caddy spoon, circa 1800 by ‘CT’. L-8.8cm; W-7g ~ good marks & cond. £60-90 £15 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
202. Continental silver Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, circa 1760 by ‘IM’. L-11.5cm; W-18g. ~ slight wear to bowl 

tip, otherwise good gauge and marks. Est. £35-55. £10 
 

   
 

203. French silver Oar pattern tablespoon, Lille c.1784 by ‘NI’. L-20.7cm; W-65g. ~ good gauge, bowl, marks and 
condition. Est. £65-95. £60 

 

    
 

204. French silver oar pattern tablespoon, circa 1780. L-20.3cm; W-57g. ~ wear to marks, otherwise excellent bowl 
and condition. Est. £60-80. £60 

 

   
 

205. George III silver single-struck Fiddle & Thread pattern basting spoon, London 1808 by William Eaton. L-
31.8cm; W-160g. ~ good gauge, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £100-140. £70 

 

   
 

206. Jersey silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1825 by C.W. Quesnel. L-14cm; W-12g. ~ minor nibbling to bowl 
edge, otherwise good mark and condition. Est. £20-30. £13 

 

   
 

207. Australian silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, New South Wales c.1860 by J. Walker. L-13.6cm; W-17g. ~ also 
thought to be marks from Aberdeen; good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £45-75. £25 

 

   
 

208. Malta silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1841 by Emilio Critien. L-14.3cm; W-26g. ~ good bowl, marks and 
condition. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

   
 

209. Gibraltar silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1830 by Charles Catton. L-13.9cm; W-25g. ~good bowl, marks 
and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

   
 

210. Cape of Good Hope silver Fiddle pattern salt spoon, circa 1820 by Peter Clark Davies. L-10.3cm; W-10g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 
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Lot Description        Reserve 
211. Colonial/Chinese Export silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1830 by ‘JC’. L-14.1cm; W-25g. ~ pseudo 

hallmarks; good gauge, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £20 
 

   
 

212. York silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, 1821, by Edward Jackson. L-13.7cm;W-19g~ good marks & cond. £25-45 £20 
 

   
 

213. Gibraltar silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1830 by Charles Catton. L-14.1cm; W-24g. ~good gauge, 
marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

   
 

214. Scottish silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, Glasgow 1827 by Andrew Allison. L-14.2cm; W-16g. ~ good marks 
and condition. Est. £25-35. £13 

 

   
 

215. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon by George Sangster with Edinburgh marks for 1863. L-14.5cm; W-
19g. ~ good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £17 

 

   
 

216. Victorian silver ‘Sergeants’ Mess’ Fiddle pattern teaspoon, Sheffield 1899 by John Round. L-14.6cm; W-26g. 
~ First Surrey Regiment; good gauge, bowl, marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

   
 

217. George IV silver Fiddle & Thread pattern egg spoon, London 1829 by William Traies. L-11.8cm; W-19g. ~ 
good gauge, marks and condition. Est. £25-45. £18 

 

   
 

218. American silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, New York c.1830 by William S Morgan. L-15.7cm; W-18g. ~ little 
nick to fiddle edge, otherwise good bowl, marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £12 

 

   
 

219. Austrian silver Scottish Fiddle pattern teaspoon, Vienna c.1890 by ‘GK’. ~ good marks & condition. £20-30. £12 
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The next Club Postal Auction will take place  

on Thursday 5th January 2017 
 
Members are invited to submit their Lots (max. 10 & No ‘Job Lots’) for the next postal auction by 
posting or delivering by hand up until the 27th October. Please provide clearly a full and 
comprehensive description, if possible, of your various lots, remembering to note all relevant facts 
such as makers, dates and interesting features etc. and reserve. Please also clearly state your Name, 
address and telephone number. Please never intentionally submit repaired, damaged, burnished or 
mediocre items, as such will not sell. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

POSTAL AUCTION INFORMATION 
 
Your written, email or telephoned bids should be with us, please, by no later than 12.00pm, on the day of the sale. 
Please note that purchase prices are subject to a 12.5% buyers premium (plus VAT on the commission) and £7.50 for 
postage & packing per consignment. 
 
Members are welcome to come to view the Lots on offer, but please phone or email first. 
 
Bidding 
The Lot is offered to the top bidder on approval, at a figure that is 50% the difference between that bid and the under 
bid. Or where only one bid is received, at 50% the difference between that figure and the reserve. Should two or more 
members submit an identical top bid the Lot is offered to the member whose bid was received first, at that price. The 
Lot will be sent to you for approval where you can decide to either purchase or return the Lot. 
 
When submitting your bid(s) please make sure you clearly state the Lot number, a brief description, your bid (excluding 
premium), name & address and a telephone number. 
 
If you are successful we will telephone you on the day of the sale from 6pm to confirm your purchase(s) and at what 
price. Also to confirm that someone will be at home the following Thursday morning, to receive the lot(s), sent by 
guaranteed special delivery. 
 
We request payment within 48 hours of your receiving the lot(s), or their immediate return (together with a refund of 
the postal and packaging charges (£7.50) incurred in the failed transaction) should you decide not to take up your option 
to purchase.  
 
Overseas Based Bidders  
• If successful, we will notify you by fax or email. 
• Please note that Lots are not dispatched until payment in Sterling has been received, also that postage/packing is 

charged at £15.00 per package regardless of weight or destination, unless stated otherwise. 
• Although every assistance will be provided to trace missing packages, but please note that our responsibility ends 

once a package leaves the United Kingdom. 
 
Vendors 
All members are invited to enter Lots (max. 10 & NO ‘job Lots’) for the Silver Spoon Club Postal Auction. 
• Commission is charged at 12.5% (minimum £3.00), or £3.00 per unsold Lot, plus VAT. 
• Vendors are paid when we have received payment; please note that there may be a delay in settlement where lots 

have been purchased by overseas members, or where a lot has been rejected by a U.K. member thus necessitating a 
further offer to an under bidder.  

• Items for which no bids have been received will be posted back to you, and charged £7.50 for postage & 
packaging. 

 
General Information 
• The Auction results will be printed in the next Finial. 
• All measurements are approximate. 
• The Silver Spoon Club holds no responsibility for description. All purchasers must satisfy themselves on their 

Lot(s) prior to payment. 
• Members participating in the auction are deemed to have accepted that we are not to be held personally responsible 

for any losses incurred by members, for whatsoever reason. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Daniel Bexfield Antiques 
Fine Antique Silver & Objects of Vertu 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Large American Sterling Silver Bowl 
 

Made by TIFFANY & Co 
Circa 1920 

Width 11.4" (29cm); Weight 47 troy oz (1460g) 
 

Price £3,950.00 
 
 

 

5 Cecil Court, Covent Garden, London. WC2N 4EZ 
 

Tel: 020 7240 1766      antiques@bexfield.co.uk 
www.bexfield.co.uk  
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